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wt's >Really Pasic about Teaching Fiction Writing?.

Issues vs. Character 1'n Action

( 1976 by ..Toseph Malolo

AS-non-fiction works its way Into a stronghold in the reading public,

PI
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the real of fact. :fills,. we haVe 'bast-sellers of hiqorical fantasy Where -

oncer.Zi. figUres ripw recmrrectp.d., mingle with inientea' characters in

a fictional coma n. 'They actually speak and cause thing to happen,""which,
...

in the case of s'ome p liti.eal ...fi.gures, lid:lit be ,an'elevatien. Outside

the lq.j-derary arena, t ere have 'blen numproub. &-;o0:Lizations, in various

,

visual. media, of the..liveS of rioed personages: -Ncirr§ Trunin, flabe Didrikson

Zanarlas, Cl renc Darrow, Elean4 iloosevAlti Charles and Annlviorrow

Lindbergh; and, events the Cuban,' Missile Crisis, the Pdeblo ,, Watergate.

The list goes--is going-on. Ti;'"i; now, )uSt days after a Washington, D. C.

pollee group set up a phony eover!es' a fencing rinx-and nabbed hundreds of
4).,.

thieves an d millions in loot, nep6 lations are already, 'Underway fer,a mckle

on the subject.' . (It just happened!) It seems that history is instantaneout

.." '

and that fAotional.dramatizati.on isionly a few steps, behind.

-
1971!) (what seems already like :another age), ap edj.tor wrote politely

4

to Me that he,perceived.an unwillins*ss in the American public to enter into

the imp:Ina:1AT worb,ld of a fiction writer, that ,what
.

"the facts. Now, only five years after that bit of

the public wanted ,was

ominouS''pere tion-, I

might 'go' a. stop further and say that lytha, the aspiring writer--the writer

whose manuscript and published story have come to know mare other
,

what the writer 'ants. is to. give the factr.3... The student of writing, trying

to learn a craft in a .alassroom or a PrOgram of some kind. (and 'beai,ching
,.

desperately for an art) the student I have encountered more than any cither-,

0'
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i.s fact-or. nted. Either this, or he imrns to the other ettreme more
.

often tan not, to the realm. of 'selenoe fiction, where perhaps findS

a world fresh---because totally unknown -- wworld chal.lenging because- it is

ofbeing, imagined, because not already1mm' .q44 "covered.. ' ,

.
Overwhelmed by events and their instant replays, the typical sudent

of fiction writing, as r see him or her, seeks out somethinp.: frofn a past
that was more real and writes' aqvery,shert,-"ttalecato piece of prose-...

peppered with earnest, sincere, sometimes successful attempts' to dramatize-

"' that eyentprose that is thin cainouflage foi ry. teloyisien,or -cirlematic

scene. The paratTaphs''firE. choppy. "rile sentences are frail rented, (So is
th9 rejoinder goes.) The char. aci;ers (1.f there are characters),'are

mouthpieces for The Lemon,

Which br,ings us to the parable. In IcItrtha D'oley's Beat 'AMerican Short

"tor. ies 1973; the alphabet plays prophe'and Ilarthelm 'A City of Churches"

is lead f:,tqrt, There, are two characters,. and they have names They 'speak.

They act, a little. nut_ the Main. character of the "story," f coiirse, is

the city of churches itself =--the wotld; the universe0the.toSMob.. .16le are
.

no more interested in'ttecelia or Mr. Phillips., the two chatacters in dialogUe
et,

who give us 'a tour of what phiT.F*3 imaginqd world 4c, the story is,, than we are

'inl sayth., church buildings themselves that line the streets wall_ -te)-wall.
1 4

Por s is a 'story of idea. The thought the thing. Puzzle A out .\ A'ee
or clisafTee. Mho 'Cares if Cecal'ais car-rental concern makes a-go of it?

.It seems th at we.,have come - -or perhaps ar

of what, we as-writers had a hard time learning

.

domingaround to the obverse

. BemOtber? "Fiction is

specific, dramatic) scenic. Show, don't tell!" There is now 'a good deal of

telling ;going on as the fiction writer--swampOd by rejections to the 'point of

not bothering to send'out much anymore, wary of an, audience, confused by.



. plurali.sm on all frorits--turnp away ..from hip .stock-In-tradii-2: the .character

in action, and) looking, for the ngtion)heads on, he gad- into the issues.
,

`Phis may 'very well be, the direction for Us. Perhaps 'we 'need to clear

our heads until. people become distinct not mere lahelm, of thiS

or that persuasion. inmy crettiNTie writing 011-1.119, we wore

cusSipg one of tlie students' 'Stories about n, woman, newly moved lit o

t; ghborhoodi Who was trylnr, to (rei; to know an older woman who wos,not no

inclined, as she dominated In her clean house:\ -*older woman

ratter deftly portayed, the story,kiaving. been written with her as the

point-of; -view:character. Yet, one of' the ix diate reactions to the older

woman .wa, 2. "We all know, her. -She's 'one of those kind!" What had 'happened-

was that the story was read, connections were made to a' Stereotype, and the

characteriPation coMpl.ete,with some insight Into tho'worrian'S mind, was

fergotten. "It reminded me of a Student's science fiction.:41; cry of the pre--. ,
vi3OIN year, n.faIn-in a Classroom discuSsion, where the writer -er-the story

no lonFor conStroinod-to reinain silent about hi.s authorship, blurted out,'

"Well, he's 'a Pot Tf you were Into sclence fiction, you would know what

Betas.arq!"

clotting "into'.' things implieS, 9.9 well as, a simple entrance; on;,immineibnt

T kn6w.fof no engaging literarY.character where such an in-and.-out's fpr,

writer or for serious reader, is possible. But, let's face it; most students
.

of fiction writing are not going to be writing-for a lifetime, and'hardly any.
for a living. This does not mean that they shouldn't be there. Twant them

there. T. want the auditors there, and the. ones who Just came in to-find out

something about. the .process and the ones who lave been praiSed so much for

'their work that they stispect their
I
flatterers 'Of and.the ones who

need someplace to go, and the ones who wonder what all,. the fuss is ab6ut.



-Arid litey shoulii lie m.lx in 1,`71,1,1; tho::0 litho think they know, beyond any

loultt, that they Want to write and are there to learn, own to give-. --,r(y

net Le Tieve that, si single pia/10 lesson has been wasted. Even the most'un-

1.1/171Irv-i: of Lh6'10,1; newer roppri., JN-.) And most w:i ll. be

iotter -11.:;teners of. mu:;:le

.
That; much riur 1"in tettohinfr, tttlon writing, as the writing tself :

t,ipprq at ;ors render:: 'Po Vtf,e, audienef 1 so to spi .?nk aid 19

the pr to have Pi'v."4; throu1-11, alonr, With the rest, those few who will. write

11torature of their own

.

what would -say "they." need from us--to use one of the 'basic thematic

a ntito:44.or4; of this honferenee-T-Is a reassessment and a reassertion that fiction

'Writ une ulvoer,),1: the people,Nd.te must, first of.all,; bc,! in the story to,

aT.1.(,:iw it to be ealliA -one, myist count; life--or, at least., liiring--71,s at. stake..

This is not to day that the parable, the ane.dote, the character sketch,

the prose poem, and those by any other name en 1 01; be bona fide works, cif

seriousness, imag,ination, and depth' (or levity . T would simply reserve tho''

name story\to a fictional work with character;, ho+! move through.a set of actions.

T would make distinctionS, take a stand. -Robert Pm/a Warren has said in an

eSsay,',"Why, Do We Read Fiction`?," that it is "alw y. our interest stony"

and that "the expertenop that istharaoteristically --ented in a story LI

that of facing a problem, a conflict." This, of Qou-se, sic to

be,o:1d-hat. But we are in the middle- of a Ilterary 1 oratory, When the so-ealle.(

experiments ate successful, there 1s nothing' more thr1.1,ing;. T1, 1.1 Ol.sen's

SS' , "Lin the
Yr

Ileart of the 'Heart of the Country." or William Eastlalice'S morerec

fifteen-year-oldi,story "Te14. fil.dcue or W.

But there can be nothing more dismal than a failed eXperiment. To try

rr



to .extend my rry`tapher (perhaps 19;t1mately a failed exp ,r1trie t

a laboratory experimenter hap traditi hal.l,y known when he has foal

blew up 2 th0 rabat died (1;o mLx rm...?',aphorti), or the beaker rtie4ed.,,
1-,he results wer6 not; print d In the 5c:tent:Me 'journal:6 (r cI

bollove) as new thesis, But; Ile results, can be useful. ;We know

riot to tread.

the lab

Tr2 .f fly

n

hat ground

to possible' that the scramble to come up w, la new fo too many

fatld ejtportimnts get pub lohed-as steries, while these tagged on the'teevith
a rejection slip 'atrophy to ,stone,' To, fall as teachers of fictio writing,

t6.) make distinctions, take a stand,* I. believe be ,a -d spi ervl e to the
fitudort. ITO I she, 1.1;er all., has nOt been eve ) this, Prune before.. He

can hardly star' at ..1he \rinil, .There I undoubtedly plenty of wha1 we might; call

"unconwmtional" \s bj ct ?rater, and eharacteps, to challenge th4 contemporary

,wrfter:\ of'fiction, T cat Min master sortie f any form--to be al le to tell his..
sto:r;y as Wptor live her room. rtretch/his canvas and make ter use brush

.Ptrekes. not so prbitratx.. Tnspire him t," set aside his power ;I; olo for a while

and take up t -re slower hand auger and rasp. Make her4appventi e herPelf, Metter
,

in someone':

other fru!

I i,cal tee the dtory. ues/ if they

shadow the flowers that; arid leave behind /the vines for

how -
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And they should be mixed in with t.hose who think they know, beyond any

doubt, that they want to.4kite and are there to learn, even to give. dcc)t

not believe thata single pianolesson has been wasted. Even the most un-

willing of the lot will never forget Where middle C is. And most will be

better-listeners of music.

That is much our job in teaching fiction writing as the writing itself:

to"mak:eappreciators, readers. To create an audience, so to speak, and in

-fne process to have pass through, along with the rest, those few who will write

the literature of their own age,

So what'I would say "they" need from us--to uee one of the basic thematic

4164.44419...ns of-this conference--is a reassessment and'a reassertion that fiction

Writing is unequivocal: the people,who must, first of all; be in the story to

allow it to be called one, mpst count; lifeor, at least, at stake.

This is not to say that the parable, the ane dote, the character sketch, -

the prose poem, and those by any other name c

seriousness, imagination; and depth'(or levity

name story to a fictional work with characters

of be bona fide works, of-

. I would simply reserve the

ho move through a set of actions.

I would make distinctions, take a stand. Robert Warren has said in an

' essay,."Why Do We Read Fiction:)," that it is "alw s our interest in a story"
. i .

, . .-,

and that "the experienc .that is charaqteristicall e -nted in a story is

that facing .a pro4M, a conflict." This, of co

be,old-hat. But /e are in the middle of a literary 1

experiments are, successful, there is;nothing' more thril

brilliant fifteen-year-oldstory "Telk Me'g Riddle" or

oratory

basic as to

When the so-called'

lie Olsen's

ss'-s...:(1.n the

Heart of the Heart of the Country" or William_Eastlalce's more rec
-2

of Sun." .

But t thanthese can be nothing more dimal thT. failed experiment. To tri
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n

re"'
sv

to extend. my little metaphor (perhaps ultimately a failed experiment itself).

laboratory experimenter:haS traditionally known when he has failed: the -lab

b-tvi up, the rabbit died (to mix metaphors), or the beaker melted. In any

event, the results were not printed in the scientific journals (I don-/t.

believe) as a new thesis. But

not to tread.

e results can be.useful. We knaliwhat ground

It is possib e that, it the scramble to come up with new forms, too many

failed experiments get pub ished- as stories, while those tagged on" the tOe with

a rejection slip atrophy to stone: To fail as teachers of fiction writing

to" make distinctions, to take a stand; I believe to bea.dissery e to the

student. He 6she, after all, hat not been over all this groun before. He

can hardly start at he end. There is undoubtedly plenty of what we might call

"unconventional" subj t matter, and characters, to challenge th contemporary

writer of fictions Let him master some form--mz. form--to be able to tell his

story as a story. -Give-her room. Stretch his canvas and make her use brush

Strokes. not sclarbitray., Inspire hind to set atile-N.s.powertools for a while

and take up the slower 'hand auger and rasp.- Make her apprentice hertelf, gather

in someone's shadow the flowers that remain, and leave behind-the vines for

other fruit.

Lookito the story. The issues, if they can, Wija follow.

# # #
. °'
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